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UNO SO HERBIE TOOK GRBGORi
PECK'S PLACE— !



• -anp when youR
SON PROVES THAT
HAM BONE DOESN'T
LOOK LIKE A REAL,
CAVEMAN, I'LL
REINSTATE THAT
ORPER-BUT NOT
BEFORE, SEE"

VOUSEE WHATYNOW I'VE,

YOU'VE PONE I GOT A
TO ME -VOU -/DOUBLE
you — XjOB. FIRST,

PROVE TO MR.
BlBBLESNICKER
THAT HAMSONE'S
CAVEMAN MAKE-UP
WAS AWFUL--SECONP.
PROVE THAT CAVEMEN
HAP BRAINS FOR
MISS MARLEYSONE

My TEACHER,













VOUVE SOLPME,
HERSIE.NOT ONL-V
POES YOUR RHP GET
THAT ORPER.BUT
I'M DOUBLING

IT!

THERE fWS CAE THING LEFT.ANP THAT 1

WIS TO SET MISS MARLEfBONE RlBHT
ON THE SUBJECTOFCAVEMEN. SO, WHEN/
SCHOOL HBOPENEP— ~

NOW SHE COULD OBSERVE CAVBMAN 4
THINKING FIRSTHANO-

~

I REALIZE THAT IT WAS
A PIFPICULT PROBLEM IN

APVANCEP MATHEMATICS,
CLASS- BUT CAN'T EVEN

'

ONE OF VOU 1/OLUNTEER ,

r THE ANSWER?,

HIMX TIMES





Okay. Like it says up above, I'm bo*.
Wanna make something out of it? Don't
know why I bother with you people anyway.
All you So/ is buy my magazine. Way I fig-

ure, you're lucky to get it. Where else you
gonna find stories like "A Caveman Named
Herbie" 7 Nowhere, chat's where-and the

character who just whispered "Thank
gosh" is due for a good bopping from this

here lollipop. Great story, that caveman
jazz.... except I still get nightmares about
chat TicklePuss dame. Funny thing... s

thing familiar about her, as if I've seen
thai face somewhere before. But where?
Any of you fans help me out?

Talk about "Space-Age Herbie" now.
Another yarn too good for you readers.

Don't know why 1 do so much for you any*

way. Russia and America in big hassle
about who gets to moon first—me, I don't

bother with cockamamie moon. Take you
right up to Planet Percival non-stop. No
dopey science-fiction, but real McCoy.
True.

Want to know which of these yams you
like better. Write and tell me. If you don't,

better leave instructions as to where yon
want body sent. While you're at it, might
like to enter extra-special contest I'm
holding. Ever written story for comics?
totrre going to now. Not hard. All you
have to do is send in general idea of story

you'd like me to star in. Tell me what I do,

what happens and I'll do the rest. Best
story idea received will be written by
Shane O'Shea, drawn by Ogden Whitney-
and will be published under winner's name.
Second prize, autographed picture of me,
inscribed to winner personally, plus one

(1) special Herbie Popnecker Lollipop.

Third prize, original manuscript of "A
Caveman' Named Herbie", my autograph
and one (1) regulation Herbie Popnecker
Lollipop. And to the five (5) next winner*,

a year's subscriprion each to "Herbie"-

greatest magazine ever published!
Expecting to hear from you. Send your

letter to "Herbie". 331 Madison Avenue,
New York 17, N. V- Either get your letter

by return mail or you get clobbered. Hint

to idiots not sending letters-have band-

ages, splints, tourniquets ready. Can have
your own choice of doctor and hospital,

suggest making out will at once. Easier to

send letter!

Will publish interesting letters whenever
space allows. Like these:

"Dear Herbie: -

What this country needs is a real leader.

A real strong man who's afraid of nothing.

A man who can tell Khrushchev and Castro
where to get off, who can lick dragons

single-handed and take on crooks by the

hundreds. Why haven't you stepped for-

ward? Who needs Goldwater, anyway?
-Republican National Committee,
Washington, D. C"

Wise guy. Letter eomes from Elyria, Ohio—
don't believe it's Republican National

Committee at all. But whoever wrote it has
got sometbing at that. Herbie Popnecker
can tell anybody off. Can lick Goldwater,

dinosaurs, Republicans. Democrats and
you loo. Hay decide to run for President

no matter woo gets nominated* Make won-

derful President. President Popnecker...

even sounds wonderful. Me as President,

everybody gets bopped with this here

lollipop.

"Dear Editor: -

1 sincerely dunk that 'Herbie' is the

kookiest comic book character yet. How
you ever come up with such riotous plots

is beyond me. I buy few comics-bur I will

follow 'Herbie' to die end]

-Dan Murphy,
112 Cedar Park Urns*



Another one of these characters. What's
this "Dear Editor" jazz? "Pear Herbie",
that's how it should be. Why bother with

the small fry, when you can go right to the

top? Also, don't like being overlooked.

I aking careful note of you, Murphy. Step

out of line just once more and I take little

trip out to Anaconda, Montana. Bloodshed.
Mayhem. Second thought, cut out the may-
hem and make it just bloodshed. After all,

said nice things about me.

"Dear Herbie:-
I am a fan of 'Herbie' comics. I would

like to know if you would start publishing
a 'Herbie' annual. I think it's a good idea-
how about you other fans?

—Harold Willeroain, Jr.,

6 Sunset Terr., Feeding Mils, Mass."
These fans. Always want something. After

you night and day. Here I just start this

magazine. Think they'd be grateful, but

oh, no. After you every second. "Want
more Herbie stories." "Want you to pub-

lish more often." "Want a Herbie annual."
See what I'm up against? Look, Harold-
let's face it. I'm fat. Very fat. Get out of
breath easy. All the adventures I have. I'm

panting. Let me catch breath, hub? Little

rest and I can look around. Can decide
about the annual then,

"Dear Herbie: -

I want you to know that you're my favor-

ite comics book character, and that's say-

ing a lot, since I've read thousands of

comics. But I've never met a hero like you.

The others can lick armies, champions and
whole planets— but Herbie can lick them 1

.

Yeah, pal, I've never seen a hero like you,

but I said that before, didn't I? Let the

others be broad-shouldered, narrow-waisted
and seven feet high-I cast my vote for a

Little Fat Nothing who stands three by

three and packs pure blubber in every inch-

of it! Now, let'* take Comics Hero "A",
"B", "C*% "D", etc., all the way down
the line. "A" gets his power from electri-

city—"B" gets his power from atomic

fission—"C" gets his from some alien

planet—"D" loads up on irradiated sun
atoms. That explains them. But row let's

take a look at the great 'Herbie'. He's

got powers he hasn't even used yet, and

where does he get them? None of your

business, pal. He's just got 'era and you

can- butt out, see? Does Macy's tell Gim-

bel's? Yes, that's why I love you, Herbie.

There's no malar key about you. We've got

to take you the way you are— and laugh

ourselves sick. I'll settle for that any

day—and thanks!

-H. Katz,

69 West 225th St., New York, N. Y."
Like this guy. Knows what score is. May-

send him honorary lollipop. Right about a

lot of things. Which is why I hereby send

out general challenge. Will meet any comic

character in field with one band tied be-

hind me. Matter of fact, willing to do better

than that. Will meet all tough characters

from other books together, take them on-
witb both hands tied behind me and bead

in a bag. Any takers?

"Dear Editor:-

1 have been reading comics for as long

as I can remember and never have I seen
such a super hero as Herbie. He is the

worst thing I have ever seen. Herbie's
just a Fat Little Nothing with a lollipop

stuck in his stupid-looking face, hi clos-

ing, I have one thing to say -down with

Herbie!
—Joe Kramer,
11826 Des Moines Way,
Seattle, Wash."

Sort of letter I like to get. Why? Because I

need good workout, that's why. Good work-
out consists of: (1) Trip through air under
my own power to Seattle, Washington. (2)

Down joe Kramer's chimney like extra-fat

Santa Claus. (3) Make mirtcemeat out of
joe Kramer, bopping him fore and aft with

lollipops in 16 delicious flavors. But on
second thought, won't, joe Kramer exoner-

ated on grounds of complete insanity.

"Dear Herbie:-
Wowt Wow! Wow! There never was any-

one like you. You're the greatest!

—Cookie Dimesa,
250 East 176th St., New York, N. Y."

You're right, of course. Cookie.



HELUE NO"MT£
NOT EXACTLY,ALICE—I MEAN—WELL.I
PON'T WANT TO CO TO THAT OLP PARTY

j

ANYWAY— I'LL HAVE A

One thing neulie pipknow.anp that
was how to fixa motor--
THERE I GOT ITW
STARTS-? ! ANP ii

PEOMISEP YOU'P
SIVE ANYTHING ,

FOR SOMEONE TO .





^GOT BOMB' SPECIAL,
,

/thins Tnei?e-»-\You say?
|

[CAN KEEP VOUR TEETHJ TELL ME
.FOR AWHILE. CAN'T 1

,'WHAT PIFFERENCE? >WANTEPTO ^\ WAlT!_
AS LONS AS YOU'RE /GIVE HINT WHATsJ
IN IT, IT'5 GOT TO r^lN STORE NEXT]



EVERYBOpy WANTS TO
RISE IN THE WORLP— THAT'S WHY I'VE
GONE INTO THISNEW BUSINESS.
MANUFACTURING
BALLOONS - WHY,
THERE'S NO COMPETITION.

I'M TELLING MDU.I'LL
MAKE MY

Well, wene wasone rRouBLE with]
THENEW BUSINESS- IT WOUL&N'T IOFF THE GRQUNP— p—

JU5T CAN'T FIGURE OUT
WHY NOBOPY WILL BUY
THEM. THIS 15 THE SPACE

AGE" PEOPLE SHOULP BE
CRAY/ ABOUT GOING

UP IN BALLOONS!

^£E£iRBAU0ONC0

j'lIIJilJIIIll^atJJBBnBBE























GIVE ME JUST ONE EVENING
and I'LL TEACH YOU TO

HYPNOTIZE EASILY! v

23 LESSONS

HOW TO HYPNOTIZE
Simple Technique

HOW TO AWAKEN SUBJECT

THE POST-HYPNOTIC
•• SUGGESTION

HOW TO DEVELOP NEW
PERSONALITY

CURING BAD HABITS

HYPNOTIZE YOURSELF

THE CENTER OF
ATTRACTION

HOW TO ENTERTAIN

Hypnotize others quickly, easily—perform
,

HYPNOTIC FEATS with EASE! Amaze friends! i
Demonstrate your Power to Hypnotize

!

YES, it's true! You can hypnotize easily so QUICKLY and
simply you'll be amazed! And it doesn't take special
talents or long months of study. The very first day you
receive this miracle GUIDE TO HYPNOTISM you'll be
able to perform wonders that will astound everyone. It's

that SIMPLE . . . WH EN YOU KNOW HOW.

Imagine the thrill of being able to demonstrate your HYPNOTIC powers. You'll
be the center of attraction at parties or work. You'll be able to perform and
entertain with feats that have baffled millions for years. And you'll do these
wonders with EASE. For, Hypnotism is no longer a secret miracle of science but

a power anyone with reasonable intelligence can use, when you know how.

SIMPLE SECRETS
REVEALED AT LAST

Df years the knowledge of ho*
produce hypnotic sleep haj

len so u sed but only o few
ive mastered this art. But no*

bring abi

wonderful control

used by doctors,

inlel If gen<

methods yi

YOU CAN PERFORM
HYPNOTIC FEATS!

Hypnot

Hypn<
laugh.

another with

, you
who h

shout, stop
childhood memories, get

to ling, dance,., do many
And the most omaiing

of all is--- HOW EASY IT

SO EASY TO MASTER!
Here at last complete and eosilj

learned course in Hypnotism, ir

•hree short, simple chapters yoi
of Hypnotisrr

The
23 lesson Guide to ;

!

written in plain, SIMPLE language
'one 0) with overage
ice can understand.
9 thi rd I esson you are
begin performing count-
niques clearly explained
lx,20 lossons. You may

bad hobi

in tall if

yourself ond othei how

MONEY with your new power by
entertaining at parties, lodge
club meetings, etc. Truly, thi

knowledge will give you a New
SURGE of CONFIDENCE unlil

any you have known.

DEVELOP
SELF CONFIDENCE!

Hypnotize quicklyl This method
of hypnotism is easy to [

shows step by step how
on the hypnotic trance anc

easy ) folio-

II find

self improvement. It will help you
develop self confidence.

23 Fact-Packed

LESSONS TELL ALL!

Now Available o Complete and
outhentic course on Hypnotism
at a low, low price.

Dbctors and students hove PAID
hundreds of DOLLARS for person-

when obtainable. Knowledge such
as this can be useful to the user
over the years. Yet, due to print-

ing economies, large press runs
and also by the elimination of

correspondence costs, th<

complete 23-Usson Guide To
HYPNOTISM is yours for only

S1..98. Yes, only $1.98 for thi

COMPLETE COURSE
Certainly a tiny

investment for so much!

• USE FOR 30 DAYS •

WITHOUT
OBLIGATION!

PROVE to yourself that YOU CAN
HYPNOTIZE EASILXI Order the

on Guide to Hypnotism
today and put it to the test the

very nail evening. The first three
ihapters teach you the SECRET
if Hypnotism ond the 20 chapters
that follow introduce you to many

WONDERS of this art. For
lext 30 days as our guest,

m the WONDE'RS of Hypno-
among your friends, at home
at work. Then if you don't

fs the GREATEST VALUE
have ever received for

•-we don't want you to

keep it. Just mail it bock and the
mall payment you sent will be
PROMPTLY refunded --- no
questions asked. You have
nothing to lose - A knowledge of

Hypnotism TO GAIN. So Order
Nowl

psychic
in the

rkoble p

s CHECK HERE HYPNOTIC

POWERS
i\ YOU WANT!

! HYPNOTIZE QUICKLY"

! S ELF HYPNOTISM

g CURE BAD HABITS

|
|
DEVELOP SELF CONFIDENCE

j HOW TO ENTERTAIN

|
1 PERFORM STUNTS, TRICKS! IMPROVE YOUR PERSONALITY

I RELIEVE TENSION
MAKE MONEY

MAIL NO-RISK FREE TRIAL COUPON!
PALMER-JONES BOOKS Dept. P-735
285 Market St., Newark, New Jersey

YES, Send me for 30-day HOME TRIAL the

Lesson GUIDE TO HYPNOTISM
I enc

MAIL NO-RISK

FREE TRIAL

COUPON!




